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January 9, 2013

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
County of Santa Cruz
701 Ocean Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

RE: PROPOSED INTERIM ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A
TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
NEW COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS ENGAGED IN THE SALE
OF FIREARMS AND/OR AMMUNITION WITHIN THE
UNINCORPORATED AREA OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ

Dear Members of the Board:

Over the past several years, our nation has witnessed multiple acts of extreme violence
perpetrated by people with guns. After a year with theater, mall and school massacres,
our nation is beginning to address the need for reasonable restrictions on the purchase
of firearms and ammunition. I have recently learned that a new firearms shop is looking
to open in the Live Oak community. Santa Cruz County does not presently have any
permitted retail establishments that sell firearms in the unincorporated area, so this
business activity represents a new area for our county's planning policies.

Although our current zoning regulations do not explicitly prohibit firearm sales, they do
not set any parameters for firearm retail establishments or the sale of guns and
ammunition. Our Board has adopted policies for a wide range of businesses to address
their impact on our community and the environment. With the possible addition of a
business that sells firearms and ammunition, I think it is appropriate to request a
temporary moratorium so that we can work with public safety officials and our Planning
Department staff to develop appropriate regulations.

The purpose of this moratorium is to provide the necessary time for the County to study
and potentially implement zoning regulations relating to the establishment of
commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition. Such
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regulations may include geographic requirements such as buffers from schools, safety
and security standards, and a requirement to obtain a discretionary permit for such a
use.

Initial review of the law in this area concludes that the federal Constitution upholds an
individual's right to "keep and bear arms." However, federal and state case and
statutory laws also indicate that local regulations may be applied that impose conditions
and qualifications on the commercial sale of firearms and ammunition.

If adopted, this moratorium would preclude the County from taking any action on permit
applications to the Planning Department while the moratorium remains in effect.
Existing legal commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition
within the unincorporated area, if any, would not be affected by this moratorium.

Accordingly, I recommend that the Board take the following actions:

1. Adopt on an urgency basis the attached interim ordinance establishing a
temporary moratorium on the establishment of new commercial operations
engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition within the unincorporated
area of the County of Santa Cruz; and

2. Set February 12, 2013, for a noticed public hearing to consider whether to extend
the moratorium.

JOHN LEOPOLD, Supervisor
First District

JL:ted
Attachment

cc: Planning Department
Sheriff
Health Services Agency
Probation
District Attorney
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ORDINANCE NO.

AN INTERIM ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
IMPOSING A TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON THE

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS ENGAGED IN
THE SALE OF FIREARMS AND/OR AMMUNITION WITHIN THE

UNINCORPORATED AREA OF SANTA CRUZ COUNTY AND
DECLARING THE URGENCY THEREOF

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz find as follows:

WHEREAS, the sale of firearms and/or ammunition has raised the
following public health, safety or welfare concerns: safety of residents in close
proximity to such sales; negative influence of such sales on children; possible
increase in violence or criminals in close proximity to such sales; sufficiency of
federal and state inspections (if applicable); and the safe storage of ammunition
offered for sale; and

WHEREAS, the sale of firearms and/or ammunition could potentially be
classified as a commercial use under the Zoning Ordinance of Santa Cruz County;
and

WHEREAS, the Zoning Ordinance is currently silent with regard to the
sale of firearms and/or ammunition; and

WHEREAS, Article XI, Section 7 of the California Constitution permits a
county to make and enforce all local police, sanitary and other ordinances and
regulations not in conflct with general laws; and

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 65858, subdivision (a),
provides: that legislative bodies may, to protect public safety, health and welfare,
adopt as an urgency measure an interim ordinance prohibiting any uses that may
be in conflct with a contemplated general plan, specific plan, or zoning proposal

that the legislative body is considering or studying or intends to study within a
reasonable time; that adoption of such urgency measures requires a four-fifths
(4/5) vote of the legislative body; that such measures shall be of no effect forty-
five (45) days from the date of adoption, and may be extended a maximum of two
times and have a maximum total duration of two (2) years; and

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 65858, subdivision (c),
provides: that legislative bodies may not adopt or extend such ordinances unless
they contain findings that there is a current and immediate threat to the public
health, safety, or welfare, and that the approval of additional entitlements would
result in that threat to the public health, safety or welfare; and
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WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors desires to (I) address the community
concerns regarding the establishment of a firearm and/or ammunition sales

business located in the unincorporated areas of the County of Santa Cruz, (2)
evaluate the adjacent city's regulation of such ammunition and/or firearm sales,
(3) study the potential impacts that firearm and/or ammunition sales may have on
the public health, safety and welfare, (4) study and determine what local

regulations may be appropriate or necessary for firearms and/or ammunition sales,
(5) study and determine the appropriate zoning and location for businesses
engaging in ammunition and/or firearm sales, including the possible requirement
of use permits for such activities, and (6) determine appropriate security and other
operational controls for protection of public health and welfare; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 15001 of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, this Ordinance is exempt from CEQA based on
the following:

(1) This Ordinance is not a project within the meaning of Section 15378 of
the State CEQA Guidelines, because it has no potential for resulting in physical
change in the environment, directly or ultimately.

(2) This Ordinance is categorically exempt from CEQA under Section
i 5308 of the CEQ A Guidelines as a regulatory action taken by the County
pursuant to its police power and in accordance with Government Code Section
65858 to assure maintenance and protection of the environment pending the
evaluation and adoption of contemplated local legislation, regulation and policies.

(3) This Ordinance is not subject to CEQA under the general rule that
CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a significant
effect on the environment. For the reasons set forth in subparagraphs (1) and (2),
above, it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibilty that this Ordinance
wil have a significant effect on the environment.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Santa Cruz as follows:

SECTION I

Incorporation of Recitals. The Board of Supervisors finds that all of the above
Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by reference.

SECTION II

Moratorium Imposed. In accordance with the authority granted the County of
Santa Cruz under Article XI, Section 7 of the California Constitution, California
Government Code section 65858, and subdivision (d) of California Government
Code section 25123, from and after the effective date of this Ordinance and
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throughout the period that this Ordinance remains in effect, no person shall
establish a commercial operation engaged in the sale of firearms and/or

ammunition within the unincorporated area of the County of Santa Cruz. The
establishment of a commercial operation engaged in the sale of firearms and/or
ammunition is hereby expressly prohibited.

SECTION III

Authority; Urgency Statement. This Ordinance is an interim ordinance adopted
as an urgency measure pursuant to Government Code section 65858 and

subdivision (d) of California Government Code section 25123, and is for the
immediate preservation of the public welfare. The facts constituting an urgency
and a current and immediate threat to the public health, safety and welfare are
these: considerable uncertainty exists as to whether the operation of firearms and
ammunition sales businesses within the unincorporated area of the County of
Santa Cruz is in conformance with the General Plan and the Zoning Ordinance and
whether they may be hazardous to the public health, safety and welfare. Until
County staff completes its research on this matter, this uncertainty wil remain.
The granting of land use entitlements for uses that are inconsistent with the Zoning
Ordinance or General Plan is contrary to state law. Absent the adoption of this
urgency Ordinance, this uncertainty wil continue and negatively impact the public
welfare, safety and health. As a result of this threat to the public welfare, safety
and health, it is necessary to temporarily establish a 45-day moratorium on the
granting of any land use entitlement allowing the establishment of a commercial
operation engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition.

SECTION IV

Establishment of a Firearm Sales Business Declared Public Nuisance. The

establishment of a commercial operation engaged in the sale of firearms and/or
ammunition within the unincorporated area of the County of Santa Cruz is

declared to be a public nuisance. Violations of this Ordinance may be enforced by
any applicable laws or ordinances.

SECTION V

Severabilty. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this
ordinance is for any reason held to be unconstitutional and invalid, such decision
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this ordinance. The Board
of Supervisors hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance and every
section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that
anyone or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared
unconstitutional or invalid.

3
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SECTION VI

Effective Date and Duration. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately

upon adoption by at least four-fifths (4/5) vote of the Board of Supervisors and
shall be in effect for 45 days from January 15, 2013 unless extended by the County
in accordance with California Government Code section 65858.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS day of ,2013, by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

SUPERVISORS
SUPERVISORS
SUPERVISORS
SUPERVISORS

Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors

Attest:
Clerk of the Board

Distribution: County Administrative Officer

Planning Department
County Sheriff
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 1 :22 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name : Robert Beck Email: pasabob(àcomcast.net

Address: 39 Pasatiempo Drive

Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Phone: 831 425 4918

Comments:
The experience of those who have been in combat indicates that the idea that by owning a gun a person is more
secure is only true if that person has killed some one who is going to kill them. What the NRA doesn't seem to
understand is that kiling is not a natural thing to do. And frghtened gun carrers could well be a greater menace
than even a suicidal kiler. I would hope your committee wo uld include insights from combat veterans (some
even became teachers) about guns and security. There is nothing more frghtening than the bustling ignorance
that surrounds this topic.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:50 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dyana Basist Email: Not Supplied

Address: 2553 HARPER ST. SANTA CRUZ Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
# 43: I AM ADAMANTLY AGAINST A GUN SHOP BEING PERMITTED TO OPEN NOW OR EVER IN
LIVE OAK. PLEASE PUT THE MORATORIUM IN PLACE.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:30 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Sally Heine Email: sallyheine@comcast.net

Address: 2927 Main Street
Soquel

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Please delay the granting of permits to any gun shop or businesses selling guns until the County has a list of
requirements or regulations for such a business. I hope that it is possible to include back round checks,
inventories to prevent loss and unauthorized sales, weapon type limitations.
Thank you,
Sally Heine
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:27 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name : Charles Molnar Email: molnar2001@Dyahoo.com

Address: 108 Via Hermosa

Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Phone: 425-0512

Comments:
I hope that the entire Board od Supervisors wil support Supervisor Leoplolds item number 43 on the agenda
placing a temporary hold on any more gun stores in our county until regulations governing them can be
adopted. Thank you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:23 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name : Brian Kimball Email: bkimballCaiecoact.org

Address: 704 26th Avenue Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
This is a reactionary and short-sighted idea that serves only to inconvenience those who wish to legally
purchase firearms and deprives the county of tax revenue in so doing. Let county residents purchase legal
firearms locally.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:15 PM
cBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Peter Gelblum. Email: pbgelblum(i4gmai1.com

Address: 13525 W Park Ave

Boulder Creek 95006
Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I live in an unincorporated area of the County. I am in favor ofthe proposed moratorium. Although I'm not sure
I see the imminent threat to public health, safety, and welfare that apparently is necessary to enact this particular
ordinance, it clearly makes sense and is good public policy to study the effects of a gun/ammo shop in the
County, which would make it easier for County residents and visitors to acquire lethal weapons, and to impose
reasonable regulations suggested by that study including, if appropriate, a ban on sales of these items.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:02 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Robert Elliott Email: Bob95065@grai1.com

Address: 650 Corcoran Ave #10

Santa Cruz, CA
Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I read the letter that Supervisor Leopold wrote to the board corcerning the firearm shop that would like to open
for business in Live Oak. I don't see any problem with a firearm shop opening in our district as long as it
complies with existing federal and state laws.

Gun control only serves to disarm law-abiding citizens. Criminals, who by definition do not obey the law, wil
not comply wi th laws to restrict guns. In my opinion restricting firearm sales in our district or county wil not
reduce gun violence. Other nations have tried this and violent cimes only increased. See for example the United
Kingdom. The issue or nation is facing isn't a problem with firears but rather a condition of the heart of a very
small portion of its citizens. Unfortunately these individuals or a variety of reasons choose to lash out in
violence to those around them. Others choose to use firearms as a means to do ilegal activities such as
muggings, home break-ins and violent crimes. The reality is even if we restrict gun sales they will obtain them
by illegal means. Remember we are talking about criminals who do not obey the law.

If we stop firearm or ammunition sales by reputable firearm dealers who comply with the laws of the land in
which they operate we wil not affect those who choose to use firearms to commit crimes. Law abiding citizens
who enjoy legal act ivities such as hunting or target shooting wil suffer. In addition firearms and ammunition
wil not be as readily available for law abiding citizens to protect themselves from those who would do them or
someone else harm with a firearm.

I hope hat you consider these points when making this crucial decision.

Robert Eliiott

1 ~



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 11 :53 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Robin Shaw Email: Not Supplied

Address: 511 14th Ave Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am in great support of Supervisor Leopold's request to adopt an interim ordinance imposing a temporary
moratorium on the establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms andlor ammunition
within the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County and declaring the urgency thereof. I do not support this
type of business in Live Oak and hope you can at least put a temporary moratorium until the County is able to
devel op a specific zoning regulation for gun shops to help keep our neighborhood safe.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 11:49 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Erika Spencer Email: erikaspencerCà(mac.com

Address : Ben Lomond Phone: 8313360934

Comments:
I am absolutely against this for so many reasons.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 11:10 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Gayle Rorvik Email: Not Supplied

Address : Live Oak Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Please allow the 45 day moratorium before approving the opening of a gun shop in this neighborhood in order
to have suffcient time for the county to adopt appropriate guidelines.

I am disappointed that this meeting is held at a time when most working people would be unable to attend.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11,201310:12 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Com ments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: D. Dixon Email: seaíìre(àbaymoon.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
We support gun regulations throughout our county. We believe that any gun owner should carr a license &
undergo an extensive & national background check. It is ridiculous that a dog owner is required to have a
license for their pet, a car owner required to have one to operate a motor vehicle, but a gun owner needs nothing
but a waiting period? How completely absurd.

Is Big 5 & Outdoor World regulated? Perhaps you can see what currently exists w/in these retail shops & go
from there.

The need for a militia is moot with the current war machine that our tax dollars support. It is time to upgrade
our 2nd Amendment to reflect this & stop the NRA from controlling our governent!!

Deb & Robert Dixon
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 8:39 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Barbara Gorson Email: Not Supplied

Address: 617 Riverview Ave

Capitola, CA
Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I wholeheartedly support a moratorium. The County needs to spend some time and gather public input before
determining appropriate regulations for stores selling firearms.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 8:38 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Sean McIntyre Email: smcintyre@losad.ca

Address: 855 1 7th Avenue, Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
This seems like an issue many people would care about. Perhaps another hearing can be scheduled at a time
more people could attend.

1
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. Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 20138:07 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Michael Beaty Email: micdia@comcast.net

Address : 520 lagunita drive
Soquel

Phone: 8312129281

Comments:
Supervisors,

I find it unconscionable that any company is wishing to start up a gun shop especially with
ammunition. I believe they are confused, and suggest they moved to another area to do this. But definitely not in
Santa Cruz County.

Thank you for your attention on this matter

Michael Beaty

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 4:09 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: dan nielsen Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am in full support of any requirements that curtail the sale of guns in Santa Cruz County. Assault
weapons, large clips should be banned and full background checks should the the minimum requirements.

i
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 3:52 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dana Juncker Email: summitvending@gmail.com

Address: 26176 Mount Bache Road

Los Gatos, Ca. 95033
Phone: 408-353-8290

Comments:
Hello John Leopold,
I strongly disagree with your moritorium idea for all gun related businesses in Santa Cruz County. There are
multiple wine/beer/liqour establishments in Santa Cruz County and drinking related car accidents and violence
are a direct result from it. If you make a judgement call that guns are more dangerous than alcohol then you are
poorly informed about statistics and facts. I believe making such a call would be incredibly narrow minded and
based on emotions and zero facts. Opening a mental ilness facility would be a more logical approach as the gun
does not fire itself. It takes a mentally ill person to kill someone. That's where the danger lies.
It's like getting rid of cars because of drunk drivers.
You can not be angr at an inanomate object. It didn't do anything wrong.

i
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 20134:13 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Lela DiGeronimo Email: leedg@att.net

Address: 800 Brommer ST Sp47Santa Cruz, 95062 Phone: 475-5547

Comments:
I would like to Join our representative in asking for a stop of the possibility of a gun shop in Live Oak. The area
is already getting too many gangs, etc without the presence of a gun shop so guns are available.

i
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 20133:13 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dena Taylor Email: detaylor@cabrillo.eclu

Address: 728 Olson Rd

Soquel
Phone: 831-462-5548

Comments:
I am absolutely in favor of a moratorium on the establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of
firearms and/or ammunition within the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 3:12 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: David Foster Email: davidfosterl18@live.com

Address: 118 Miles Street Santa Cruz, CA 95060 Phone: 831 212-3554

Comments:
Dear Members of the Board:
In honor of my sister, Joan Katherine Foster, I am writing in support of the proposed moritorium on the
establishment of commerical operations engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition within the
unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County. Joan and her Husband Jim Gianera died as a result of gun violence
in one of the several mass murders that took place in San ta Cruz in the early 1970s. The impacts of gun
violence is generational. This is an opportunity for the County to take a positive step to protect the lives of our
residents.

Thank you for your consideration, David Foster

i t/3



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 20133:10 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Sam Bishop Email: samb@totlcom.com

Address : Soquel Phone: 831-274-4024

Comments:
I do not have access to the letter from Supervisor Leopold regarding "imposing a temporary moratorium on the
establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition within the
unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County and declaring the urgency thereof'. Therefore my comments are
directed only at the quoted agenda item wording.
A matter such as this should NOT be declared "urgent". Any decision on a mo ratorium should have an
established procedure and not use the convenience of "urgency" to bypass or circumvent the public's right to
understand, deliberate and comment. In this case, "urgent" sounds very much like emergency and this is not an
emergency.
On the surface at least, it sounds like Supervisor Leopold desires to leverage a recent disaster to bypass proper
procedure. Maybe so, maybe not.
Thanks for listening.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 3:05 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: CAROL ARRIOLA Email: caborety@cruzio.com

Address: 4130 Opal Cliff Drive
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Phone: 831 475 3950

Comments:
This item would be # 1 for urgency if I had my way. The fewer guns in this world the better off we all would be.
Adding more guns to guns will only ar more potential shooters. Please consider the safety of our residents that
is of consideration in this modem world.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 2:53 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Mark Brewer Email: mbrewer@slvusd.org

Address: Not Supplied Phone: 831-818-7163

Comments:
I would request the consideration of a definative time line on this issue, rather than a temporary moratorium.

i if)



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 10:17 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Matt Brooks Email: Ennyblian@gmaiL.com

Address : 3151 Thurber Ln
Samta Cruz ca
95065

Phone: 8314211475

Comments:
Greetings council of supervisors,

It has been my dream to move back to Santa Cruz after growing up here until I was 12. It took a few years, and
a lot of hard work later, I finally was blessed to be able to live here once again. It was the ethical and moral
commitment to FREEDOM and the value that the city and county had for the constitution of both our great state
and nation that Mae me fee 1 so strongly about making a life here than anywhere else. I recently got mared
here, and am working towards having children and am thrlled that they might grow up in our community. Now
with this ban you are considering putting on the sale of ammunition and firearms in regards to new businesses
opening up, my stomach is turning at the thought that people I so highly respect would do such a thing. I have
seen you stand up to the federal governent when they were wrong and seen you make decisions I respect. This
wil not be one ofthem. Santa Cruz and our wonderfully diverse community would not even
Exist without the full respect and unobstruction of the constitution of our nation. The essential and
INALIENABLE RIGHTS the United STATES CONSTITUTION guarantees canot be compromised. Our right
to own firearms is not about just hunting, back then if you did not hunt, you and your family STARVED, it is
clearly about making sure that the people of the nation could defend their families and themselves against
tyrany by governent and assault from any unjust threat on their persons or property. All the amendments
are tied together and essential to ensure they all are
Guaranteed and work. You cannot in any way restrict the sale of firearms an ammunition in any way. Period.
We have few gun related violence incidents here in Santa Cruz county, most if not all of it is gang related. And
we all know that those criminals don't buy their guns and ammunition from gun stores, in this county or the
next. So all you wil be doing is making it more difficult and more expensive for law abiding citizens and
residents of Santa Cruz to get firearms and ammo. Shameful that this council would even think of doing such a
thing. I thought that you all were smarter than this, and would not blindly follow the tyranical thoughts coming
from the mainstream media which has always pushed fear on the people instead of education and love. My
father, who taught me how to s hoot guns responsibly always told me to do the "RIGHT-RIGHT" thing. So I
emplore you, as public servants, elected by us, to do the RIGHT RIGHT THING, and absolutely do not restrict
in any way our 2nd Amendment rights. This county, county and city ALREADY HAS MORE THAN
ENOUGH GUN LAWS. Too many in fact. Your proposed moratorium wil do NOTHING to stop gun violence.
If anything the opposite. Think. Look at the statistics, the cities with the toughest gun laws have the highest gun
murders in the nation, if not the world.
Thank you do listening and doing the right thing.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 10:48 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Brian Critchlow Email: brian@docwisdom.com

Address: Felton, CA Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am writing in strong opposition to agenda item 43 proposed to create a moratorium on establishments sellng
firearms and ammunition. This agenda item is a clear knee-jerk reaction to recent tragedies.
The establishment of new FFL dealers poses no realistic threat to the public. With the already established FFL
dealers in the county, there has been 1 reported incident. In comparison to violent crime at liquor stores or gas
stations in the same area the ratio is minuscule.
With the proposed agenda, you are also stifling the creation of small businesses in the area, taxable income, and
job creation.

Ifthe Sheriff and the County would like to make real change in personal safety, they should allow its citizens to
defend themselves by means relative to the threat. Since a criminal has many avenues to obtain ilegal weapons
outside of gun laws, then law abiding citizens should have every right to legally defend themselves against these
criminal elements.
I propose "shall issue" CCW permits be imposed instead.

In closing, I would like to quote some talking points from fellow NRA member H. Paul Hayne:

There is no need for the moratorium on establishing new firearm retailers in Santa Cruz County, because:

1) Firearm retailers pose no significant threat to public safety. The City of Sunnyvale recently conducted a study
on the impacts of firearm vendors on the surroundi ng areas and found there is no determinable negative impact;

2) Rather than negatively impacting the community, firearm retailers generate significant revenue and provide
good paying jobs, which the County could use in this period of economic hardship. Scaring away good
businesses from the County based on irrational fear is not what is best for residents;

3) Firearm vendors are the purveyors of Second Amendment rights. This means that while they are subject to
legitimate zoning laws just like any other business, they are entitled to constitutional protections, and cannot be
singled out for mistreatment. The County should take this into account when deciding how to zone and treat
firearm retailers;

4) The County is inviting litigation by treating firearm retailers unfairly. Alameda County spent over 12 years
and hundreds ofthousands of dollars in litigation costs battling a lawsuit that sought to ban firearm sales;

5) Firearm vendors are heavily regulated under federal and state law, more so than most any other type of
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business and are renowned for their compliance with the law and law enforcement.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 20134:26 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Matt Guerreri Email: guerrieri@aoL.com

Address: 420 Clinton St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Phone: 831-252-5220

Comments:
I support the requested temporary moratorium on businesses that sell firearms and ammunition until the County
can develop a sane policy on their sale and licensing. We do not need assault rifles in Santa Cruz. We do not
need ammunition clips that hold more rounds than necessary for hunting game. We need strong and unafraid
leadership on this issue.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 5:37 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Yoshihar Kuroiwa Email: Y.Kuroiwa@sbcglobaL.net

Address : 640 34th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA., 95062

Phone: 8314757540

Comments:
To the Board of Supervisors: Thank you, Mr. Leopold, for sending the notice ofthe discussion. I personally
wish that all board members wil not allow gun sales in Live Oak. We are seeing a tremendous increase in gun
violence and allowing these sales wil add to more danger to our families and children. Only you all can help to
decrease the possibility of more violence by your diligent act ions. Thank you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11 , 2013 6:35 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Gage Dayton Email: gagedayton@gmaiL.com

Address: 1881 16th Ave

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone: 831-477-2008

Comments:
I support a temporary moratorium on the establishment of any new retail operations for the sale of firearms and
ammunition. Doing so will the County to study and recommend reasonable regulations associated with this type
of business.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 7:45 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Ray Chapman Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Honorable Board of Supervisors,
Mr Leopold is misguided in his effort to attack the rights of law-abiding citizens who engage in conduct
protected by the Second Amendment. His knee-jerk reactions that further restrict the Second Amendment, using
the revolting pretense of preventing a horrible tragedy like Sandy Hook, are both opportnistic and unethicaL.
His use of an emergency clause to ram this through as quickly as possibl e because of his personal distrust of his
fellow law abiding gun owner citizens, is an abuse of the law; therefore, his motives should be scrutinized.
This is stil America, Mr Leopold. You can't just ban something because you don't like it.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 8:32 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: J. Hebert Email: swimjjui(w.aol.com

Address : 2211 Capitola Rd
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Phone: 408-310-5633

Comments:
I agree with moritoriam.
I would like to add that I am completly against the opening of gun shop in our community. It is very
irresponsible to have this kind of business so close to our schools, library and recreational areas. Many children,
& families frequent this shopping center & this type of business is out ofline. We should not compromise the
safety of our children to suit what are clearly adult choices. Thank you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 9:24 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 42

Name: Elaine Rohlfes Email: elainerohlfes@yahoo.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Couldn't find the complete explanation of the program nor the application form on your website as indicated in
your statement.

Thanks

i
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Friday, January 11, 2013 10:00 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Gina Vitali Email: ginacuseo@hotmail.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am a resident of Live Oak for 14 years and a parent of children who attend Live Oak schools and I am very
much in favor of this moratorium. I love my neighborhood and my community and I also welcome new
business to Live Oak. However, I feel that some time to establish some regulations around this particular type of
business is very prudent and necessary. If after that there is a safe and reasonable location and time fo r this
business to open, then that is what will happen. Let me also just say that I do not own guns, I don't want to own
guns, but I do not oppose gun ownership through proper and safe channels. And as far as I know, gun shops are
required by federal law to do background checks and are under other regulations that are avoided by gun shows
and online sales. That being said, I stil do not feel great about a gun shop in my neighborhood, but I can see
that a gun shop is a much more regulated and potentially "safer" route for those seeking to purchase a gun.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12,20136:17 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: juli furtado Email: Not Supplied

Address: 921 columbia st
santa cruz

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Please don't allow a gun shop to open anywhere in Santa Cruz county limits, including Live Oak. Santa Cruz
should make a stand against guns, regardless of their intended use. This madness has to end.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 20136:17 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: juli furtado Email: Not Supplied

Address: 921 columbia st
santa cruz

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Please don't allow a gun shop to open anywhere in Santa Cruz county limits, including Live Oak. Santa Cruz
should make a stand against guns, regardless of their intended use. This madness has to end.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 9:07 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Doug Conrad Email: Bouldercreekhardware@earthlink.net

Address : 13110 Central Ave
Boulder Creek CA
95006

Phone: 831-338-6833

Comments:
Boulder Creek Hardware, the San Lorenzo Valley's oldest Hardware Store, sells and stocks ammo and has for
decades. It is our legal right to do so.

Additional Governent restrictions and additional regulation of ammunition sales appear to be a knee jerk
reaction to sad recent events. Along with others within my community I believe the board has other pressing
matters to address at this time like budgets, infrastructure, and campaign promises.

Remember issues within the unincorporated areas vary greatly from community to community. I hope to jog the
board's memory that Boulder Creek is very different than Live Oak and laws you may wish to impose on Live
Oak community may not fit well with Boulder Creek community.

Hence, I appose this ordinance.

Respectfull y,

Doug Conrad
Owner
Boulder Creek Hardware
Your Hardware Store!
13110 Central Ave
Boulder Creek CA
831-338-6833 p
831-338-8148 f
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 9:32 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Bianca and Chris McCauley Email: Biancamccauley@sbcglobal.net

Address: 1859 Encina Drive

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone: 831-477-9135

Comments:
Dear Members:

We are extremely concerned about the possibility of a gun store opening in our Live Oak community. We do
not want guns around our kids, legally purchased or not. We have serious concerns about how such a store
would negatively impact our neighborhood.

We urge you to approve John Leopold's proposal.

Thank you,

Bianca and Chris McCau ley
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 9:38 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Martin Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Waste of the supervisors time. There are gun stores all over the county.

And why pick on the late-comers to the business? Are you trying to protect the existing gun sellers at the
expense of new entrants?
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 9:38 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Patricia Baker Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I fully support a moratorium to not allow establishments of commercial operations in the sale of firears and/or

ammunition within the unincorporated areas of Santa Cruz County. I strongly feel to allow such an
establishment, wil only escalate the incidences of dangerous occurrences which put at risk the safety of people
within these communities. It is critical that the sell of firearms and/or ammunition not be allowed to take place
in these areas. Thank you.....
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12,201312:18 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Gail Jack Email: gailjck(à!yahoo.com

Address : 116 Goss Court
Santa Cruz

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I support John Leopold's recommendation 100% to establish a moratorium on the opening of any new retail
businesses in our County that sell guns/firears of any kind. I also support a moratorium on any existing
businesses in the County from adding firearms to their stock for sale.
I recently spoke with the staff at Outdoor World on River Street about their gun sales. They assured me that
none oftheir firearms are assault weapons and are only used for target practice and hunting. I did express my
concern that they sold guns at all.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 1 :03 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dana Juncker Email: summitvending@gmail.com

Address: 26176 Mount Bache Road

Los Gatos, Ca. 95033
Phone: 408-353-8290

Comments:
I wanted to add a statistic regarding deaths in the US. There are more people killed with hammers than with
guns. Should hammers be outlawed too? Having a moriitorium on any new gun shops in Santa Cruz County is
not based on any facts and only emotion which I am 100% against.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 2:02 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Sandy Silver Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am sorr that I will not be able to attend this very important Supervisor's meeting, however I appreciate the
opportnity of voicing my strong support for a temporary moratorium on the establishment of any new retail
operations for the sale of firearms and ammunition.

In light ofthe dramatic increase in gun violence all over the country, both in mass shootings as well as
individual shootings, it is both prudent and a so und procedure for every community to look into setting up
regulations regarding setting up businesses involving the sale of guns.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 2:53 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Alison and Stephen Buchter Email: alistephenlCiìyahoo.com

Address: 146 Bixby St
Santa Cruz, CA

Phone: 831-423-3619

Comments:
Please do not allow expansion of the sale of firearms in our county. Firearms kil people, so please place the
strictest controls possible on their sale and use. Please strengthen the enforcement oflaws and make new laws if
possible, to reduce the amount of deadly weapons such as guns in our county. Thank you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 3:48 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Mary Ericson Email: Not Supplied

Address : Boulder Creek Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I live in an unincorporated area of the County and I support Supervisor Leoplold's item number 43 on the
agenda placing a temporary hold on any more gun stores in our county until regulations governing them can be
adopted.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12,20139:14 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Iris Moreno Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied
Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am apposed to the opening of a place that sells firears. That's the last thing this town needs!

i
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Saturday, January 12, 2013 9: 16 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Samaresh Singh Email: samaresh4(w.vahoo.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I strongly oppose the adoption of an ordinance of a temporary moratorium on the establishment of commercial
operations engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition. Such a moratorium wil stop and deny citizens to
maintain the security of the free state. Any activity that impedes citizens in exercising their rights as per the US
constitution and the Bill Of Rights is ilegaL. Such a moratorium wil only stop law-abi ding citizens from
acquiring arms but not the criminals since by definition criminals don't care or obey the law.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 7:47AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Georgann Scally Email: geoscally@comcast.net

Address : 4315 Court Drive
Santa Cruz 95062

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
In the wake of shooting after shooting in our country's schools, theaters, malls - and nearly everywhere else - I
strongly support a moratorium on new gun stores in our community. Enough is enough. Obviously, people that
want to own guns already have plenty of places where they can purchase firearms and ammunition. Let's get a
grp...people need to be safe.
Thanks,
Georgann Scally
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 12:58 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: robert morgan Email: vjgandrcm(à!cruzio.com

Address: 3135 Artimus Lane

95062
Phone: 831-464-7957

Comments:
1. I am absolutely in favor of a moratorium against opening a gun shop, or other business sellng weapons in
Live Oak or other unincorporated areas.

2. I absolutely opposed to the opening of any business which sells weapons or ammunition to any
unincorporated are in Santa Cruz County.

Thank you,
Robert Morgan
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 2:04 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Linda Koch Email: jIsed5(à;cruzio.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am vehemently against a gun store in Live Oak. As a mother of3, board member of 

Mid County Soccer, and
former PTA member I feel that our neighborhood is constantly trying to maintain a safe, nurturing environment
for our children. I'm sure you are aware that there is an elementary school and middle school within 1 mile of
the proposed business. Please don't bring more guns and the violence that comes with them into Live Oak.
Thank you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 2:40 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Sylvia Patience Email: sylvibo(à!cruzio.com

Address: 525 30th Ave

Santa Cruz 95062
Phone: 475-5319

Comments:
As a health care professional and long time Live Oak resident, I'm writing in support of Supervisor John
Leopold's motion to establish regulations for stores which propose to sell firearms in the County. In particular, I
am strongly opposed to the opening of any store in Live Oak that sells guns. There are already stores nearby on
41 st Ave. which sell them.

I believe the increase in gun ownership pos es a danger of deadly violence in our communities. Guns make it all
too easy for someone who is mentally unstable or in a fit of anger, or even out of fear, to seriously injure or kil
others. Gun sales and ownership ought to be strictly regulated.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 3:47 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Liz Camarie Email: lcamarie@gmail.com

Address: 1555 Merrll St., #161 Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
No more gun shops in our County! We have way too much gun violence as it is. More guns wil NOT mean less
injuries and deaths.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 6:03 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Michael Levy Email: Not Supplied

Address: 225 Prospect Hts.
Santa Cruz 95065

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I support John's proposed moratorium on gun shops. I hope that we can have strong regulations on gun sales in
the County. It really needs to be done on the state and national level, but you gotta start somewhere.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013

Name: Enda Brennan

Address: Not Supplied

Comments:
I support the moratorium

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 6:25 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

i

Item Number: 43

Email: Not Supplied

Phone: Not Supplied
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 8:22 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Doug Titus Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Dear Board of Supervisors: Please pass the temporary moratorium on the sales of firearms and ammunition. It is
very reasonable to study the potential impact on our health, safety, and welfare. Allowing the Planning
Department and County staff to examine these issues with public safety officers and informed citizens allows
for a proactive and educated approach. There have been 3 deaths by guns in our small Dover Drive
neighborhood in less than 2 1/2 years. One murder remains unsolved. Ifthese tragedies can somehow be
avoided, it would benefit our County. Thank you. Respectfully, Doug Titus
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 9:25 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Kathleen Schweifler Email: orchidkathy(CÙsbcglobal.net

Address : 718 Orchid Ave
Capitola, CA 95010

Phone: 831-465-8251

Comments:
I strongly agree there should be a moratorium on the opening of any gun stores in our area until the concerns of
our citizens are met regarding safety, regulations, etc.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Sunday, January 13, 2013 10:23 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dorah & Geoff Shuey Email: Not Supplied

Address: 582 Swanton Rd

Davenport CA 95017

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Dear Supervisor Coonerty and other Supervisors,

We applaud Supervisor Leopold's proposed moratorium on gun and ammo shops in Santa Cruz county. As he
states, this is a public safety and health issue. Our county has many factors which make a moratorium on
weapon sales important: there is growing problem with substance abuse which leads to an increase in violent
acts- there have been many kiling s and injuries of young people and adults in recent years- there are large
numbers of people who come here for recreational purposes- Santa Cruz is known as a beautiful, safe tourist
destination for families- we have many crowded public events, a number of which involve alcohol
consumption- there are known rivalries, criminal and gang activities which would escalate with easier access to
guns and ammunition.

In addition, hunters and others with valid reasons to use guns can buy guns and ammo in other places easily so
their rights are not being infringed upon. Any tax revenue and employment opportunities of a gun and ammo
shop would be offset by the extra endangerment of the public welfare. In the early days of its founding, Santa
Cruz was known for violence and a triggerhappy mentality. With your help, those days wil remain a part of our
earlier history and not a present day reality.

In our years as Santa Cruz citizens, we have been generally pleased with the Board of Supervisor decisions. We
sincerely hope that once again our Supervisors will make a prudent decision on behalf of our county.

Sincerely, Geoffrey P. and Dorah Rosen Shuey
dorahbee@comcast.net gypshuey@gmail.com
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 12:29 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Ingrid M. Parker Email: Not Supplied

Address : 516 Hagar Court
Santa Cruz, CA 95064

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I respectfully submit my support for the moratorium on gun shops. I am particularly concerned about making
firearms easily accessible in areas where urban violence and gang activity are already a problem. Thank you for
your consideration of this critical safety issue for our community.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 8:06 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: gregg sch1aman Email: schla0¿yahoo.com

Address: p.o. box 381
boulder creek, ca 95006

Phone: 408-439-6571

Comments:
I disagree with the idea of a moratorium on establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of
firearms and/or ammunition within the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County. Please do not adopt the
resolution for the moratorium, please do NOT establish a moratorium or prevent free enterprise process from
working. Preventing gun procurement just means those who get them ilegally wil b e the only ones able to get
guns.

thank you
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 8:59 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: jessie hess Email: jesshess(ã::bayroon.com

Address: 3040 santa fe court
santa cruz

Phone: 831-465-0657

Comments:
To the Board:

I am a life long resident of Santa Cruz County. Now a mother of a child in a Live Oak school, home owner in
Live Oak ( 9 years) and employee of a local, Live Oak business ( Pleasure Point Yoga ), I have a great deal
invested in the safety of our community. Please support the proposed moratorium on allowing guns and lor
ammunition to be sold in our neighborhoods. Nothing positive c an corne from this kind of commerce. Thank
you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

Monday, January 14,20138:17 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name : morganne shayne Email: morgannebshayne(á1gmail.com

Address: 1635 tremont drive #336

Live Oak, CA 95062
Phone: 831-431-3770

Comments:
It breaks my heart that we even have to consider having a gun shop in Live Oak. Of course we need time to
establish regulations. It would be criminal to add an unregulated gun shop to this community! Is there anyway
to "just say no" to this business and give the community a chance
to ban the plan before it happens. Can we poll the neighborhood first. How absurd to have to debate th is at this
at all.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 9:33 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Bruce Whitehil Email: bawhitehill(¿Ùyahoo.com

Address: 8309 Lorenzo Way
Ben Lomond

Phone: 831-246-0967

Comments:
"A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed."

The constitution was written to defend the rights and liberties of all Americans. As a non-gun owner, the second
amendment guarantees me to a "Well Regulated Militia". The founders deemed that this was "Necessary" for a
free state.

With Nati onal gun-regulations under discussion, it would be a prudent time for our local supervisors to take the
bull by the horns and define what a well regulated militia means to Santa Cruz county, before jumping in to the
definition of absolutely no regulation that is being forced on the public by the NRA and the most extreme
members of the political spectrum.

With the gang problems seeping from the southern end of the county into Santa Cruz, we need to take care as to
not further endanger our kids or our community by allowing another outlet for guns.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 20139:30 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Linda Wilshusen Email: l-j-w@pacbell.net

Address: 1115 Live Oak Ave.

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone: 831-462-6241

Comments:
Dear Members of the Board:

I am writing in strong support of Supervisor Leopold's recommended action on Item #43 regarding adoption of
a temporary moratorium on the establishment of new commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms
and/or ammunition within the unincorporated area of the County.

It is clearly within the authority of the Board of Supervisors to consider i and use and zoning regulations which
address the sale of these items, just as it currently has laws and policies in place regarding a wide varety of
other commercial uses. In particular, I hope you will consider that it seems especially inappropriate to allow for
the sale of firearms, etc, within the County's Neighborhood and Community Commercial zones, or near schools
and other similar institutions.

Recent, and ongoing, severely tragic events have highlighted the necessity for local action regarding unfettered
gun acquisition, ownership, and use. Serious and full consideration of neighborhood and regional impacts of
land use and zoning policy is one way people in our community can have a voice in these matters.

Than you very much for your consideration.

Linda Wilshusen
Live Oak
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 9:44 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number : 43

Name: Kellie Monahan Email: kelliemon@pacbell.net

Address: 1865 Rodriguez St

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone: 831-239-6697

Comments:
Dear Supervisors,
Please do not permit a new gun store to open in Live Oak. I am for a PERMANENT ban on any gun stores in
Live Oak. My husband asked me to relay this for him as well.

I am a 52-year-old mother of two teenaged boys. My husband & I have lived in Live Oak for 30 years & our
kids attended public schools here. Live Oak has a much higher crime rate than Santa Cruz county 0 verall - ask
the Sheriff. Last year random gunfire at Rodriguez & Chanticleer hit our next door neighbors' homes and cars.
Not so long ago a man was shot to death in a car on 17th Ave near Rodriguez. And so on. I'm sorry to say, I
discourage my sons from walking to friends' houses after dark.

We have a definite gang presence in Live Oak. Making more guns available in our neighborhood is a very bad
idea.

Sincerely,
Kellie Monahan

1 13



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14,201311 :18 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013

Name: Elizabeth Garties

Address: Not Supplied

Item Number : 43

Email: Not Supplied

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I urge the Board to pass a moratorium on any new firearms and ammunitions vendors in the county.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 11 : 15 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Susan Rivas Email: srivas@losd.ca

Address: 3325 Axford Road Phone: 831-476-9229

Comments:
No, please do not open a gun shop in Santa Cruz, County. There is enough violence in Watsonvile and
downtown Santa Cruz. Guns usually are used by someone else, other than the person who is the registered
owner. We can see an example of that in Newtown, Connecticut. I am a teacher, a parent, and a voting member
of this community. We do not need more guns. Thank you for considering a positive future for all of us.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 11 :21 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/1512013 Item Number: 43

Name: Angela Steely Deans Email: angelasteelv@yahoo.com

Address: 1475 Bulb Ave Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am writing to express my sincere consideration with the adoption of an interim ordinance imposing a
temporary moratorium on the establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of firears and/or
ammunition within the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County. With the rise of gun violence, especially in
our schools, this is something that needs to be addressed. The establishment Big 5 on 41 st street already sells
guns and in my opinion, we need to take a deeper look into the laws and regulations that allow gun and
ammunition sells. Please set restrictions as we need to do all that we can to protect innocent victims. Than you.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 12:38 PM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Michael Moore Email: michaelseanmoore@gmai1.com

Address: 517 Oak Drive, Capitola, CA 95010 Phone: 8313341569

Comments:
It is critical that we do not open a gun club in Live Oak, or surrounding areas, at this time. The nation needs
time to sort out some common sense policies and procedures relative to responsible distribution; as well, we
need time to consider care for folks that are not well, folks that may be prone to violence; mental health
services!
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 12:24 PM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Ray Chapman Email: rayjchapman@gmai1.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Has the Board read the recent City of Sunnyvale study on the impacts of firearm vendors on their surrounding
areas that found there is no determinable negative impact that backs this type of action up?

1 43



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 11 :29 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Catherine O'Kelly Email: catherinesv@cruzio.com

Address: P. O. Box 66802

Scotts Valley, CA 95067
Phone: 335-2140

Comments:
Thank you Supervisor Leopold for bringing up the proposal to ban any new outlets in your district that sell
weapons or ammunition. I wish that we could extend that ban to all parts of our county. The TV news yesterday
showed 100's of people waiting in line to buy guns at a gun show at the Cow Palace this past weekend. They
said 20 thousand people attended. They showed people carting out so many boxes of ammunition they needed
carrers. I don't understand why people feel that they need weapons. Let's not give them the opportunity to buy
such things in OUR county.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 11 :59 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Tammy Bye Email: tammybye@yahoo.com

Address: 3101 Paul Sweet Road Phone: 8312342981

Comments:
As a long time voting resident of Santa Cruz County and educator in Live Oak, I can not stress enough my
disdain for firearms. Please do not allow a gun shop to open its doors in our neighborhood.

Thank you,

Tammy Bye
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Terry Dorsey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Leopold

Monday, January 14, 2013 12:56 PM
Terry Dorsey
FW: Agenda Item re gun sale stores moratorium, Jan. 15,2012

For the board....

John Leopold

Santa Cruz County Supervisor, 1 st District
831-454-2200
john.leopold@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

-----Original Message-----
From: Celia Scott (mailto:twinks2@cruzio.coml
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2013 12:43 PM
To: John Leopold; Neal Coonerty
Cc: Peter Scott

Subject: Agenda Item re gun sale stores moratorium, Jan. 15,2012

Dear John and Neal,

i am writing to add my name to the list of those who support the proposed moratorium on gun sale
stores in Santa Cruz County until adequate regulations, at the minimum, have been adopted for such
businesses.

I am also opposed to the proposed gun shop at the EI Ranch Shopping Center.....the last thing we
need in our county after the horrific events in Newtown,Conn. and elsewhere.

Whatever you can do to discourage the proliferation of guns sales in our county is greatly
appreciated. The time has long gone by to act to protect better our children and our residents from
gun violence.

Sincerely,

Celia Scott

1520 Escalona Drive
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 20132:41 PM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: David Silva-Espinoza Email: pochovila@yahoo.com

Address : 1622 Schooner Ct

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone: 831-464-3602

Comments:
As a resident of Live Oak and parent, I'm writing to express my full support of Supervisor John Leopold's

. proposal for a temporary moratorium on gun stores in our area.

I trust you all remember the horrfic Sandy Hook massacre that took place exactly a month ago, and the tepid
response to curb gun violence (so far) from nation's capitaL. Real change on this issue has to start at t he

grassroots level - The governors of Colorado and New York have already called for stricter gun control, and I
think it would only demonstrate Santa Cruz County's principles and leadership to take a stand on this issue,
right here, right now.

To allow any new stores who's primary business is selling lethal weapons to be established in our county in the
wake of a national gun-violence epidemic is unthinkable, and while I understand that's a lot to ask from the
county, I believe Leopold's proposal is one small step in the right direction.

Sincerely,
David Silva-Espinoza

115



Rena Petri

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 3:36 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Sidney Irving Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
As a Live Oak resident, I support the moratorium on a gun/ammo shop in my neighborhood. There is a need for
a serious discussion of gun control before we proceed further. Thank you.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 2:49 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Theodora Kerry Email: thekerryCCùcomcast.net

Address: 150 Canfield Ave. #2
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
While I am not a gun owner, I do recognize that the Constitution, including the 2nd amendment, is the law of
our land, and I therefore support the right of our citizenr to own guns as well as buy them w/in the community
they live in. In doing some research on the internet, I also found that CA has some ofthe strongest gun laws in
the nation, as well as strict requirements for those who wo uld sale guns. I am therefore opposed to this
ordinance for the following reasons:

1. A gun store is not a public nuisance, and should not be labeled as such by this ordinance. It is a legally
recognized and regulated commercial activity by the State of CA.

2. Given that County staff has never completed any research and planning w/in 45 days, it's clear that some of
you Supervisors have every intention of stretching this moratorium out for the full 2 years, or however long you
can get away with, meanwhile interfering in the legitimate business pursuits oflocal citizens.

This ordinance is a poorly thought-out response to the recent school shootings in that you are blaming all gun
owners/buyers/sales for the actions of one deeply disturbed young man who obtained the guns ilegally. If you
are concerned about these school shootings, it behooves you to also hold Big Pharma and their doctor/drug
pushers accountable for the over-prescribing of SSRI drugs (anti -depressants) and other psychotropic drugs
(ritalin, etc.) and then not properly supervising these patients, even though the inserts on these drugs clearly
acknowledge that a small percentage of users wil experience psychotic breaks in which they either act out
violently against others or commit suicide (remember the former UCSC Chancellor who jumped off a building
due to being over-medicated w/ these drugs?). A small percentage of milions of users means tens and hundreds
ofthousands of patients who are walking time bombs. So why are we surprised when those bombs go off?
Virtually every person involved in school shootings in the last 2 decades was on these drugs. For a partial listing .
detailing this connection, go to:
http://www.prisonplanet.com/fanapt -hoax - hides-real-connection - between-shooters-and-ssri -drugs.html.

We need real solutions to these problems, not short-sighted fake solutions such as this moratorium on a
legitimate, already highly regulated business. On the bright side, this business wil undoubtedly be successful,
thus bringing in more revenue to the County, which you'll need to offset the milion or so dollars you're now
obligated to return to the surrounding cities after years of holding back funds that they did not legally owe.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 4:26 PM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Rev. Stephen Glauz-Todrank Email: sglauztodrank@gmaiL.com

Address : 14000 Long Ridge Rd

Los Gatos CA 95033
Phone: 408-353-5407

Comments:
Dear Members of the Santa Cruz County Board of Supervisors,

As a resident and clergyman at a church in Santa Cruz County, I am writing to support Supervisor Leopold's
moratorium on the establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms and/or ammunition
within the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County. His suggestion is a balanced, reasonable and ap propriate
response to the terrble incidents of mass murder in our country and our need for a nationwide conversation
about the place of guns, especially military-style automatic weapons, and large capacity magazines in our
society. His proposal gives us room to breathe while we take on this important issue. Please vote in favor.
Thank you. '

Sincerely,
Rev. Stephen Glauz- Todran
Skyland Community Church, United Church of Chrst

1 J/



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14,20134:13 PM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dr. Julia Butterfield Email: jlbuttertìeld077@gmai1.com

Address: 632 Water Street
Apt B209
Santa Cruz Ca 95060

Phone: 831 295 0185

Comments:
The prospect of gun sales in Live Oak is the most terrifying news I have heard about our community in recent
memory!!! PLEASE do everything possible to impose a moritorium on gun sales--when personal and domestic
violence can easily become lethal we all suffer!!! Ifwe can't stop the spread of guns in Santa Cruz there is no
hope for our society!

1 tÐ



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14,20134:13 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Nancy Stucker Email: nancy(â;icogitate.com

Address: 2707 Lafayette Street
Soquel, CA 95073

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I strongly support the moratorium proposed by Supervisor Leopold. More time is needed to study this issue and
to solicit input from county residents.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 7:39 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Chandra A Matteson Email: chandramatteson@att.net

Address : 2205 Lagoon Court
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Phone: Not Supplied

\

Comments:
I am writing to voice my extreme concern at the opening of a gun shop here in Live Oak. As a parent and
member of the community I'd much prefer to live in a gun-free neighborhood. Please do not approve this, and
vote yes on the moratorium on establishing a gun shop for this area.

--CA Matteson

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 1:46 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Kenneth Allen Johnson Email: kenyj69@gmail.com

Address : 2622 Mattison Lane
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Dear Board of Supervisors,

As a locally born, 14 year resident of Live Oak, I wish to request that you hold off on this "emergency"
moratorium. There is no immediate threat to the public health, safety or welfare posed by one more business
selling firearms. The might be such issues were we to lose possible added revenue in this time of economic
cnsis.

As a child growing up , we had access to rifles, handguns and dynamite. Our parents taught us firearm safety
and respect of all life. We never so much as shot a bluejay, only beer cans. It also never occurred to us to go
across the street to the school and eliminate our classmates, even if some were bullies. Because we were
properly trained in firearms, there were no "accidental" shootings of any in our neighborhood. The problem is
not the weapon but the psychology of youth. Unfortnately, I am not sure how to solve the issue without
infrnging on the rights ofthe "disabled".

Statistics show that increased regulation does nothing to curb the incidence of violence. California is already the
most heavily regulated state in the union with regard to firearms.

As some of the e-mails you received stated, they want to stop 100 round magazines. California already limits
there ammo clips to a maximum often rounds. They want to stop the sale of AR-15's like the one used in the
Connecticut shootings. They have been ilegal in California since 2001. They want to see that they do a
background check. It is already required by federal law and California requires a 10 day cooling off period.
Unfortunately the outcry is misguided in this state unless you wish to overtrn the constitution and ban all gun
ownership.

The regulations in force in California may have helped a little but where else can you go? The criminal access
of guns is hardly affected and you are left punishing the law abiding citizens for the crimes of the mentally
defected. Can we enact a moratorium on the mentally deranged instead?

As supervisor Friend should recall, it was not a firearm that ended the life of Shannon Collins back in May
while our good neighbor Santa Cruzins watched and did little to help. God forbid that one of them should have
had a firearm with which to intervene. Maybe we can put a moratorium on automatic assault knife sales in Santa
Cruz.

1 tr



On a yearly basi s, more than twice as many people die in automobile accidents than by firearms (police,
accidental hunting shooting, suicides and all other firearm incidents included). I would go for a ban of
automobiles in Santa Cruz and save a lot more lives than banning firearms.

This idea of an "emergency" moratorium is a hysterical reaction to a horrble tragedy that wil not have the
desired affect.

Supervisor Leopold, I voted for you. Please do not make me feel ashamed. Let's have an adult open forum
rather than an emotional moratorium. With existing gun shops as close as Ben Lomond, Capitola and
Watsonville, a ban aimed at one business only hurts the economic tax base and the law biding citizens and does
nothing to prevent the trafficking of illegal firearms to those with criminal intention.

When we are in fear of our lives, we don't call a supervisor. We call for a person with a weapon to defend us.

2



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 7:27 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dan Dawson Email: dan.dawson@gmail.com

Address: 135 Green Valley Rd.,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066

Phone: 831-332-7970

Comments:
I respectfully request a no vote on this moratorium.

In this time of high unemployment and poor economic growth, I would much prefer our County Board of
Supervisors was working on plans of helping small business grow and expand, rather than attempting to stop or
slow economic growth in our county.

I know the point of this statute is not to prohibit firearms ownership, but by suppressing certain types of
businesses in the county it does slow job growth, prevents customers from growing and supporting local
business, and makes it more diffcult for people to exercise their constitutional rights, all while doing nothing to
actually reduce or prevent crime.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 7:25 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Com ments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Ruthanna Barnett Email: ruthanna@cruzio.com

Address : 2205 Lagoon Court
Live Oak
Santa Cruz
95062

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am writing to express my concern in relation to the proposed gun shop in Live Oak, on Portola Drive and 38th
Ave. I understand that there are currently no specific requirements or regulations governing such business, and
am hopeful that you will be able to succeed in establishing a temporary moratorium in order for such
regulations to be put in place.
The proposed location i s close to local schools, and opposite the local liquor store. This would not seem to be
an appropriate place for such a store.
In light of the shootings, one month ago in Newton, CT, it seems necessary to rethink the ease of access to guns.
I would urge you all to read the description of her son's body, written by the mother of the six year old boy shot
11 times in that incident. This article can be found here:
http://www .inguisitr. com! 469 i 81 Inoah- pozners- mom -describes- newtown- victims-body-and - why- we-should-
all-listenl

It is clearly time for the danger of access to guns to be addressed by our federal governent. In the meantime,
local measures must be introduced to at least limit the damage being done to communities. Live Oak is an area
in which gang-related activity has already arisen and it is for our community to reduce the risk, not increase it.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 5:23 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Susan & Jim Toohey Email: stoohey@losd.ca

Address : 710 Gerard Ct
Santa Cruz, Ca 95062
(Live Oak)

Phone: 831-332-9586

Comments:
A gun store in unregulated, unincorporated Live Oak? The stupidity of that idea is so obvious, I'm shocked it's
even being considered. The location is exactly in the center and less than 1 mile from 5 public schools. It's
evident from so many recent crimes that obtaining firearms is ridiculously easy. For anyone, at any age. The last
4 homicides in Live Oak, of which 3 used guns, were all on 17th Avenue. We live and work there. My son goes
to school there. THIS IS A BAD IDEA for our community. Please, just say no.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 5:26 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Jim and Vicki Coffis Email: jcoffis@gmail.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: 8313368812

Comments:
Re item #43
Given the fact that the County Zoning Ordinance is currently silent with regard to the sale of firears andlor
ammunition; we support the proposed moratorium and careful consideration of appropriate regulations.
Thank you for your attention to this critical public safety and health issue.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14,20136:10 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Susan Kauffman Email: HighSierra2@gmail.com

Address: 28 Hanover Court

Santa Cruz CA 95062
Phone: 831-454-3190

Comments:
Why wait until there's a Sandy Hook massacre here in Santa Cruz??? There are already too many guns around
and too many ill or angry people who just might use them. Guns designed to kil and hurt people should not be
available or sold here or anywhere - PERIOD!
Please do all you can to not allow more guns to be sold in this County.
Thank you.
Sincerely, Susan Kauffman
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 6:54 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Kate Mullikin Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
As a teacher of Live Oak it is my moral obligation to help maintain a peaceful community for my students'
families. In light ofthe recent school shooting, students'curiosities have been heightened. The last thing our
local adolescents need is to see a their peaceful beach-town neighborhood defaced by a business establishment
that puts on display such agents of violence.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 7: 16 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Chris Parsons Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I don't believe there is any logical reason for this action and it appears to be yet another misguided knee-jerk
reaction to recent events which will have no positive effect. A new local gun store wil result more jobs and
more tax revenue which our county desperately needs so, unless you can develop a *real* reason to deny the
right to start such a business, please move on to more important issues.

On the contrary the boa rd should consider further support of issuing CCW permits so that law-abiding citizens
can properly protect themselves from those with intent to harm.

Sincerely,

Chris Parsons
Concealed Carry in Santa Cruz Admin.
https:/ Iwww.facebook.com/groups/SCCCW 1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 7:38 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Valerie Morgan Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am strongly opposed to opening a gun shop in our neighborhood. Here is what our children have to say about
it:

I'm 11 years old and i think it is not safe because its right next to the middle school and anyone can get it. I don't
feel safe!

I'm 7 years old and I think that it should NOT be ALLOWED any where because other people would get the
idea of Kiling other people and I wouldt be safe NOT ALLOWED
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 8:55 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: claudia C Email: Not Supplied

Address : 22 cathy lane
scotts valley, ca 95066

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I understand that a new business in our community is good wlregard to revenue, etc. However, I am a mother of
2 boys and it's absolutely, terrifying to hear exactly how this weapons issue has gotten out of hand.
The conversations I am now having wlmy children are no longer about how things are going on at school but
now our conversations include questions such as: son have your teachers told you what to do in case a stranger
shows up at your school with a fire arm??
Weapons are literally being sold to anyone who may be able to afford them. There needs to be more restrictions
and even perhaps some education upon a purchase of a weapon.
I am definitely opposed to allowing this proposed firearms business. thank you for your consideration.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 9:22 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Labris Willendorf Email: Labrisw@gmail.com

Address: 243 Marnell ave

Santa Cruz ca 95062
Phone: 831 419-3216

Comments:
I am strongly urging all of you to please approve the 6 month moratorium. I fully support looking into this
matter further and don't believe we should have another store in Santa Cruz county that sells guns. Thank you
so much for your time.
Sincerely,
Labris Wilendorf
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 9:23 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name : A. Mello Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I believe each and every county of Santa Cruz supervisor should become educated to understand the scope of
law that already protects our community re gun issues.
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 9:35 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Donald Barsell Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Restricting gun access only aids criminals. Mahatma Gandhi said the greatest crime against India by England
was the disarmament of the people. You may be afraid of patriots today, but when the Chinese come to collect
their trillions in fiat dollars you're going to wish you hadn't disarmed the defenders of the Republic..

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 20139:44 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Dennis Petteys Email: Not Supplied

Address: 271 La Cuesta Dr Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I am strongly opposed to the moratorium on firears related businesses in the county. Firears dealers are
already highly regulated, and sell a legal and constitutionally protected product. There is no rational reason to
further restrict these businesses. The idea that the simple presence of firears dealers would cause more crime
is ludicrous and unfounded. Furthermore, I fail to see any real cause for urgency. The only thing that I can see
this proposal doing is taking sales tax revenue and jobs out of Santa Cruz county to more rational and business
frendly communities.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 9:56 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Daniel Nagel Email: dannagell@gmail.com

Address: 1000 El Solyo Hgts Dr
Felton,CA 95018

Phone: 831 233-0566

Comments:
I am apposed to any moratorium on the establishment of commercial operations engaged in the sale of firearms
andlor ammunition within the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz County.

This type of moratorium infrnges on my ability to protect myself and my family.

1 ~1



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14,201310:10 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Beth & Rich Chargin Email: bchargin@gmail.com

Address : 1740 1 6th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Phone: 831.479.4169

Comments:
We oppose allowing an establishment to set up shop in Live Oak for the purpose of selling firears and
ammunition. Live Oak has experienced violent crimes in the recent past, and we don't need to encourage further
violence by attracting the type of people interested in purchasing firears. Live Oak doesn't need a reputation as
the place to go when you need a gun. Responsible gun shop owners and dealers are important for gun safety in
society, but we are extremely uncomfortable with them conducting their business so close to our public schools
and children. We respectfully encourage them to establish their business elsewhere outside our community.

1 L\J



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

Monday, January 14,201310:15 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Jeff Squires Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
There is no reason to stop the sale of anything firearms related. If the county supervisisors think there is a
credible threat to the county's public safety, the supervisors need to work with law enforcement to confirm the
threat is credible and take appropriate action.

To prohibit comerce of firearms wil do nothing to bolster public safety, it wil have quite the opposite affect. It
wil allow those with criminal intent to carytherout there evil plan

1 Lt)



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 201310:18 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Paul Goldberg Email: paul-goldberg@hotmaiL.com

Address: 6412 Ashley St.
Felton, CA

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
Dear Supervisors-

I'd like to register my comment on the current proposed moratorium on new gunslammo sales in the county. My
parner and I deeply support a moratorium of gun and ammo sales. In fact we urge more strict measures as to
gun control locally. Beyond low powered hunting rifles we have not heard any valid reasons for guns in our
community. These are weapons designed to make kiling easy. Too easy and that endangers our community.

My partner and I were walking in the Fall Creek (Henry Cowell North Unit) this summer with frends when we
had an incident with youth that we found very scary. This was shortly after the Colorado movie shootings. We
passed four young men, betweeen 13-16 yrs old who appeared to be armed with guns, that we hoped were toys
but did not have the toy orange tip. There was a level of imtimidation that was uncomfortable, but we walked
past. Down the trail, we stopped with frends to sit and enjoy the creek by a bridge. While relaxing and
conversing there, I heard my partner scream and saw her charge up the hilL. She had been hit just above the eye
with an airsoft rifle by one of the youth, who claimed it was accidentaL. She yelled at them and I also spoke with
them and scolded them about what guns do to people. ( I was in High School during the Columbine shooting
and knew of a good student who was suspended for a toy rifle ). ANd then told them to leave.

These boys were young and impressionable. Their clothing was in a style aligned with goth 1 violent culture, at
least that was my impression. It was quite scary to see these very young kids brandishing their guns at us, even
after shooting a stranger. Someone else must have reported these youth because they were being held by park
police when we left the park later in the day. Hopefully they learned a lesson and of course, airsoft are not real
weapons. But it speaks volumes to a culture of violence.

We need to limit access to deadly, deadly weapons that can only be destructive to our community. No British
invaders are just offshore ready to reclaim the colonies. No barbarian hoardes are lingering in bushes to take our
land. We are all safer without automatic weapons widely available. We must establish a shared community
dedicated to the safety of one another. Please limit these tools of death.

Thank you. Sincerely -Paul Goldberg

1 11)



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

Monday, January 14, 2013 10:34 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Douglas Ardley Email: Not Supplied

Address: Merrll St.
Santa Cruz, CA

Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I strongly support Supervisor Leopold's proposed ordinance establishing a moratorium on the establishment of
commercial firearms retail or wholesale stores in unincorporated Santa Cruz County until well-considered
regulations are in place and neighborhoods have the opportunity to have a voice regarding placement of gun
outlets.

1 l\



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosm ail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 10:46 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name : Rana Aziz Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
My name is Rana Aziz and I am twelve years old. I would like to leave a comment about the opening of a new
gunshop here in Aptos. Not only me but many people, including my dad, disagree on the opening especially
after what happened in Sandy Hook Elementary School over in Conneticut. We are all concerned about our
saftey and fear that a new event might occur. In my opinion, you might want to think about it twice before
making a final decision or maybe wait until new shooting laws take place. I am not tryng to pressure anyone
but opening a gunshop might affect most people along with their actions and might also make children and
parents feel unsafe. Thank you for your time and I hope everything goes well. Have a wonderful day.

1 l0



Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Monday, January 14, 2013 11 :01 PM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Douglas Morey Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
As a long time gun enthusiest I would encourage you to not jump into an "emergency" ordinance banning new
businesses selling firearms andlor ammunition without first conducting a thourough study to verify if we even
have a firearm or ammunition problem in Santa Cruz County. California already has the toughest gun laws in
the nation. Restricting new businesses from opening in SC Co. will not solve the local Gang Violence or Crimes
of the Homeless. It hasn't worked in Chicago! It hasn't worked in Oakland! This wil not change crime in Santa
Cruz Co. either. The only people this effects are hardworking, tax paying fellow gun enthusiests like myselfl
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbd bosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Tuesday, January 15,201312:14 AM
CBO BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1115/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Aaron Downing Email: aarondowningØ~hotmaiL.com

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
As a law abiding gun owner, I am disappointed that this is being suggested in our County. This is a clear over
reaction and should not take place. I equate this proposal to banning
lthe sale of liquor due to another fatal drunk driving accident which happens far more often than shootings in
this County. I will not be voting for you as you clearly do not speak for me and feel that it is ok to decrease my
rights.

1
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Alicia Murilo

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cbdbosmail@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 7:48 AM
CBD BOSMAIL
Agenda Comments

Meeting Date: 1/15/2013 Item Number: 43

Name: Jennifer Philips Email: Not Supplied

Address: Not Supplied Phone: Not Supplied

Comments:
I think this is terrble, to have a gun shop located minutes away from Del Mar Elementary School and Shoreline
Middle SchooL. Have we not seen enough violence, school shootings, etc. Guns and gun shops should be
banned!!!!!! My family of four and everyone in our community who i have talked to about this is against having
a gun shop in our neighborhood.

Thank you,

Jennifer

1 l)



Terry Dorsey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Leopold

Monday, January 14, 20135:23 PM
Terry Dorsey
FW: Proposed gun shop

For the board

John Leopold

Santa Cruz County Supervisor, 1 st District
831-454-2200
joh n .Ieopold@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

-----Original Message-----
From: Jessica Lowe-Wilson (mailto:lowewilson@comcast.net)
Sent: Monday, January 14, 20134:42 PM
To: John Leopold
Subject: Proposed gun shop

Dear John,
As a resident of Live Oak and a teacher of children and families in the EI Rancho Shopping Center
location of Music Together, i am disturbed to hear of the proposed gun shop seeking to open in that
location. If ever there was a time to stop and think about our current gun laws, availability and how it
potentially impacts society, the time is now.

After the most recent tragedy in Sandy Hook, there is plenty of justification to postpone this decision
until we determine it is in the best interest of the community. There are other places already available
to purchase guns. Until better screening procedures and waiting periods exist, it puts our community
at greater risk from the already increasing gun violence permeating the county. Gang members, and
the mentally ill can still get guns too easily. Please do everything you can to stall or prevent this threat
to our public safety.
Sincerely,
Jessica Lowe-Wilson
2192 Mattison Lane
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

,\ j,,\J
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Terry Dorsey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Leopold

Monday, January 14, 2013 3:05 PM
Terry Dorsey
FW: Live Oak gun shop opposed to it

For the board...

John Leopold

Santa Cruz County Supervisor, 1 st District
831-454-2200
joh n .Ieopold@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

-----Orig inal Message-----
From: jmahoney@cruzio.com (mailto:jmahoney@cruzio.com)
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2013 1:46 PM
To: John Leopold
Subject: Live Oak gun shop opposed to it

Dear Mr. Leopold,

I am very concerned about the announcement that Shoreline Middle School sent home regarding the
proposed gun shop at the EI Rancho Shopping Center (on Portola Dr. & 38th Ave). I am adamantly
opposed to a gun shop opening in Live Oak. I understand that there are no specific county
requirements or regulations in place related to operating such a business in the unincorporated areas
of Santa Cruz which makes me even more opposed to this, and more nervous about it.

I'm sure you are aware of the fact that Live Oak already has gang activity and shootings on record.
With several schools nearby and many school-age children using Portola Drive as a route to and from
school, and in light of the recent horrifying school shootings in Newton, CT, we need to do everything
possible to get rid of guns and easy access to guns in general.
We should not be making it easier for more people to carry guns around in our community, whether

it is Live Oak, or another neighborhood in our county. A gun shop opening at the proposed location
would be dangerous beyond belief.

These are the common concerns that many of my neighbors have voiced as welL. I certainly hope it
will inform your decision about not going forward with such a plan.

Thank you for taking my comments under consideration.

Jean Mahoney
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Terry Dorsey

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Leopold

Monday, January 14, 2013 5:23 PM
Terry Dorsey
FW: Proposed Gun Shop

For the board

.John Leopold
Santa Cruz County Supervisor, 1 st District
831-454-2200
i ohn.leopo Id@co.santa-cruz.ca.us

From: Lizz Anderson (mailto:director@musicalme.com)
Sent: Mondayi January 141 2013 5:00 PM

To: John Leopold

Subject: Proposed Gun Shop

Dear Johni

I am a local business owner and tenant at EI Rancho Shopping Center and the mother of an 18 year old son
with Down Syndrome (my son Daniel and your daughter Rose went to New Brighton Middle School and Soquel
High School together).

As suchi I am very opposed to allowing a gun shop to open in a neighborhood with lots of children and young
adultsi and in the same shopping center where over one hundred young children attend my ((Music Togetherll
classes every week.

I vow to do alii cani including speaking with my customers and with Patti Eller at The Walt Eller Companyi to
oppose the proposed gun shop and to be a loud voice in opposition to any such business in our area.

I only ask you to do the samei pleasei for the well-being and safety of our neighborhoodi its familiesi and our
local businesses.

Sincerelyi

Hodgin
Director
MusicalMe, Inc.
www.MusicaIMe.com
831-438-3514
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